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“I
THE "HERALD'S” NEW HOME obtained from every side. There is to 

* inn i.»\ver, no repetition of the 
idea which has thus far character- 

rspaper school of arcliitec-

DID SHE STRIP TO STRIKE? JTE SPOILED TI1EIR FUN. NOT A POPULAR PREACIIER. 

By ()• A. Loo.
A THRILLING SIGHT.

Mwing
''Tobacco

Drive them 
ay — the 

aches, puins, 
weaknesses 
and ailments 
that moke wo
man’s life mis
erable. Home 
of them may 
he serious, 
and of long 
standing; 
they’ll

time and nntieneo. Dut all of them 
certianly V»o cured and corrected with 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription.

It's n powerful, invigorating tonic und 
a soothing und strengthening 
legitimate medicine, purely vegetable, 
nnd carefully iidnptod to women’s delicate 
needs. At the two critical periods in a 
woman’s lift»—the change from girlhood 
to womanhood, und, Inter, the ‘‘change 
of life” — it is a perfectly safe and 
especially valunblo remedial agent that 
can produeo only good results.- 

For all “female complaints” and weak
nesses, •• Fuvorite Prescription” is tho 
only remedy so effective that it 
auarantecd. U it doesn’t benefit or c 
n every case, the money is refunded.

«
I,..Ï The Exciting Predicament of a (ïentlo- 

Wlio Took a Midnight llath In thoOne Presumption That Points to 
Lizzie Borden's Guilt.

How n Little Three-year«-old Win 
Snatched From the Very Jaws of Death.

Clile

We have a bran’wed the
tu re. Fverything is to bo light, grace
ful, cl *

parson, 
lie preached the other night 

A sermon well inclined to put 
The members all to flight;

We need a pastor mighty bud 
Hut one like him, I fear 

Would neber be much pop’lar wid 
De congregation hero.

m.Lake.
St. l’aul Globe.How the Location Strikes an 

English Journalist.
iNew«-Herald.

! yet ab She May listv
nnd Thus Avoided All Suspicl 
Stuhls While Perpetrating the Double

simplicity i 
lutoly effective according to

No ofikes to be let—

itet Her Clothing 
Itlond

For
afternoon
traffic on l iai k streetaud blanched many 
a face with horror. A crowd number
ing thousands appeared to be paralyzed 
for the moment.

High above their heads on a narrow 
cornice that runs around the fourth 
lloor of the county building stood a 
three-years-old boy. The breeze that 
came up from the lake tossed his yellow 
curls about his laughing face as lie play
fully swung his arms about and looked 
at the ever increasing mass of people 
that watched him from below. His 
little dress was wafted about by the 
wind, while the spectators expected 
every minute to see the daring explorer 
pitch head long from the dizzy perch.

No one dared to cry out for fear of 
frightening the child, who calmly looked 
about, up and down the street, leaned 
over to get a better view of the sidewalk, 
and gazed at the towering Ashland 
Block on the opposite corner.

Helow was a scene of intense excite
ment., A hacknian rushed to his hack 
and snatched a heavy blanket from the 

Several men grasped tho edges 
and stood close up to the building di
rectly below where the child was stand
ing. Officer Frank ('. »Snyder, of the 
central station, stood on the corner in 
f ront of the .Sherman House. A small 
boy ran up and called his attention to 
the child, and he made a wild rush for 
the elevator of the County Building. 
Officer Timmons also witnessed tho 
scene at the same time. About a score 
of men had now recovered their senses, 
and through every entrance of the build
ing they raced for the elevators. Officer 
Timmons made a mistake, and 
ried up to the top door. Officer Snyder, 
however, made a better calculation. 
Bunning down the hall and into Judge 
Adams’ court room ho saw the innocent 

• of nil the commotion out on the 
lodge in front of the open window.

The court-room was deserted and the

Fridayearly ten minutes
on bit, of a child arrested

A man has been spending a few days 
at Minnetonka, and this is what hap
pened to him t Ho arrived at the lake 
late one night. It was warm and clear, 
and e 
where

he sought a dark little 
no one was in sight, dispensed with a 
bathing suit, hut kept strictly in tho 
shadow. In tho midst of his enjoyment 
he was horrified by the sound of two 
feminine voices, lie submerged himselt 
to the tip of his blushing nose just 
two young women lie know came skip
ping to the shore and plumped them
selves down in the moonlight. He 
stood in the water and quaked for what 
he says was an horn. Then ono said : 

“Oh, Maude, isn’t this lovely ? ”
“it’s a perfect night. We’ll never 

have a bettor chance; never.”
“Oh, I’m afraid.”
“I >h, bosh ! Every soul is in bed. 

It’ll be an awful lark—all by ourselves, 
too.”

ieru 
hiring

or collecting of rents. The 
to bo worthy of a 
l such a home

.•wspaper ever had before. One can 
tho drawings that tho 

Herald building will bo one of the groat 
sights of the United States,and visiton 
from far and

ideas.

A NEW AND BOLD DEPARTURE WQA. Curtis Bond lu n, y. Herald.
The speculation among those who 

have looked at tho credible side of the 
Borden mystery is, not whether Lizzie 
Borden is guilty, hut how she com
mitted tho crime and how she did i 
cleverly as to escape thus far absolute 
detection.

Up to this time there has been 
tempt to show how the murder was 
done, but merely to demonstrate that 
no one other than Lizzie B uden was in 
a position to do it, and yet the strongest 

• rFvriiF points that have, thus far been made
T ... P , ! against the girl are not strong at all
I see t hat my acute confrere, the editor when dissected, and tho ph 

of the Ag/t whose hand, l am glad to phmatiou has been overlooked alto- 
reeogm/.e, has lost none of its cunning gather, 

thinks 1 hirty-seventh stria i a long Tho Importance attached to the at

tempted purchase, of prussic acid is 
entirely misplaced, and if of any value 
whatsoever, has that value in clearing 
rather than in condemning Lizzie. The 
district attorney claims that Lizzie's 
first idea was to destroy her father and 
step-mother by poison, hut when she 

Wednesday afternoon the 
impossibility of procuring the poison, 
she then changed her plans and resolved

Herald is deemed 
home of its

verybody had gone away somo- 
». lie wanted to go in swimming, 

\ and
~WIIo made some fo’ks so pow’ful mad 

Dev sense ktiowed what to do,
But hustled devse’ves out right quick 

Befo’ he’d got half thro’,
An’ said dey wouldn’t stau’ him 'kase 

He war not ob their set.
An' sho'ly not de preacher dut 

They’d kcer to have jest yet.

He tried to make do Gospel plain,
Told what each ono should do, 

Urged us to ul’ays say our pray’rs, 
’/amino ourso’vos thro’ and thro’; 

An’ not let darkness stunt our souls, 
But keep ’em pure an’ white, 

Cut^fiowii de jimson weeds oh sin 
'Käse de shet out do light.

Ho came down hard on stealing next, 
f, Haiti that it war not right 
To |»'ri»o around de corn-crib ob 

De farmer artor night;
An’ ’vised us to he keerful, too, 

l'-z .Satan's sho’ to scoop 
I)e fo’ks what 'sturb du chickens ez 

Dey slumber in de coop.

But in the Line of Progress 
and Enterprise.

New York’s Centre is Moving Vpwanl, 
and the “Herald” is But Heitdiiu; Hie 
Procession—The New .Structure to 
Delightful C'oyt
Tall Tower Architectural Notious.

will come to see it, 
.1 go homo and talk about it as one of 

the most wonderful things New York 
has to show. That is the way to adver
tise one’s business and to bring your 
affairs home, as Lord Bacon said, to 
men’s “business and bosoms.”

nervine:

Be a i Jlt-
tho Antiquated

Oofrespondenee N. Y. Herald.
London, Sept. 9.—Considerable in

terest has been awakened, not only in 
Journalistic circles, but among archi
tects and others by tho information 
which has made its appearance i

quarters relative to the “uptown 
movement of the New York Herald. S 
many English journalists have visited 

• the United States during the last few 
years that it is almost rare to come across 
one who has not, and therefore they 
'perfectly familiar with the present locale 
of the New York newspapers. And tho 
wonder to them is that they arc all at so 
great a distance from the centre of life 
and activity, and that so much capital 
should have been invested i 
buildings in out of the way situations 
They are not aware that these buildings 
'•re commercial speculations as well as 
newspaper offices, and that 
offices for brokers and others they are 
well placed. The idea of erecting an 
edifice for the sole use of a great news
paper does not 
till

CATCHES THEM ALL
alble ex-

be READ THE FOLLOWING.
"I CHEW Jolly Tar because 

1 it gives me more good, solid 

Tobacco for the money than I can 
get in any other brand."

tW Coofytw.lt'f. 

“ IOLLY TAR suits me and I 
•J mean to stick to it. It is the 

largest and best piece of Tobacco 
I have ever been able to find."

TW«, ’Bvx.cXt.Ytxvyi'f.

•ay off. A long way fi 
from the theatres, 
hotels 
shops, 
station i 
where men and womo 
gregate, always leaving 
where people gu fo 
Social intercourses, gei 

rorythiiig

where? N
■t fit the great 

restaurants, or the fashionable 
important railroad 

• from the places 
>-t do

Wall street,

“Maude, if there’s anyone about I 
shall simply die right here.”

till!
New York,

• about, goosie. Do 
you think I’d risk it if thero was?”

“We’d better go up back of that rock. 
Did you bring a buttonhook?”

“I never thought of it.”
Horrors! What were those awful 

girls going to do? If you can fancy 
cold drops of perspiration starting

under water that’s how that 
man felt. A horrible fear Hashed 
him and it became an awful certainty 
when the voice went on:

“< )h, Maude, I’m awfully scared.” 
“Why, what a conventional girl you 

are. If you’re such a ’fraid 
cat; go over in that little cove where it’s 
dark.”

Then that man lifted up his voice— 
at least he says lfb did—and screamed:

Ladies ! Ladies ! You are observed !” 
There were two sudden screams and 

mad rush for the rock, and then a 
quivering voice said:

“If—if you 
remain where you 

And the shivering 
“1—I am a gentle 

up, for 1 
There w 

broken

There’s
-••■it. Den next came dancin', i 

It pleased the Devil so,
When worldly folks got up a dance, 

To have church members go;
An’ ’lowed de squab dance had enuff 

When ’gaged in at de ball,
But when dey danced de round dance, 

Dar warn’t no hope at all.

»’ he said K?. B»a special purpose. • I ■ J rs•ncial interests, 
that tends toamusements, 

impart zest to daily life ; » to lie
.1 nearer to Thirty-seventh street 

The Sun will 
• little joke, but by and 

t to r fi-

Are You
low spirited 
and suffering 
from the 
cesses of 
youth? If so, 
Sulphur Bit
ters will cure 
you.

Is your Urine thick, 
ropy, cloudy, or high- 
colored? Don’t wait! 
Your KIDNEYS are 
being ruined. Use 
Sulphur Bitters.

One bottle of Sul
phur Bitters w ill do 
you more good than 

------------------- —I all the Latin pres
criptions of drugs and mineral poi
sons which will remain in your sys- 

j tem, destroy your bones, and make 
* you a poor, weak, and broken down 

invalid. No person can remain long 
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If

•ostlv This is incredible and impossible. 
Whoever did that murder arranged for 
it further ahead than from Wednesday 
afternoon to Thursday morning. If Lizzie 
diil it, sho had long before settled on the 
means with which to do it, the disposi
tion to be made of her blood-stained i 
clothing and the weapon used, so as to I 
battle the closest search of shrewd offi
cers. This required much

from Wednesday afternoon till 
sday morning at 9.30 o’clock to 

provide lor.

than to the city hall, 
always have 
bv it will 1 » 
business point 
say “ditt
it elf to Forty-seventh street or there
abouts, but not, let us hope, with a tall

He pitched into dem members at 
A mighty pow'ful rate 

What neber drop a single cent 
Into do ejection plate;

An’ 'lowed dut pure roligi 
It had good hold on hm,,

Would sho'ly made de Christian drop 
Lots of his jingling tin.

Now, why sech sermons rile 
I don’t jess znokly know.

-----kinder ha’nt us all
Whareber we may go;

It doesn’t make us hapny, 
t Dis bearin' ob de t rufe.

Nor soothe us like de raindrops ez 
Dey putter on de roof.

In co’so I h'lieVe de Gospel, which 
Am holy, pure an' true.

Aim fur dn outside fo'ks alone,
But fur du members too; 
it when a preacher gits up dar,
An’ lires away, you see,

I'd feel much better of he’d aim 
At some ono else den

“T KNOW a good thing when 
I I see it. Jolly Tar fills the 

bill. It gives both quantity and 
quality.”

i at this 
of view and thou it willi stacks of I

to the JleruhL and rem* ,ii
», Of

»to have occurred 
to any of the more or less en

terprising proprietors who have recon
structed their premises during the last 
dozen years

LITTLE CHANGE IN LONDON.
The London papers still keep pretty 

much to the old bounds, although some 
of them have found it necessary to “go 
West” with minor offices for the 
of advertisements. Une 
is that the site is in many instances free
hold, and another is that the neighbor
hood of Fleet street is tolerably central 
—near most of the theatres and nr, 
the principal railway stations 
easy reach of tho general post office* the 
great telegraph stations, and 
Time» has a whole square to itself, with j 1 

goneral traffic going past its doors.
It would be almost impossible nowadays 
to find a site elsewhere equal to it. ' 1 
euppose not one Londoner in a hundred 
could find his way to tho Times office, 
especially to the editorial and publish
ing departments. There is still a pri
vate residence attached to it, with a 

tree flourishing amid the stones. 
This house was the home of the present 
Mr. John Walter’s father and Mr. Wal
ter himself used it a good deni so 
years ago. It has been my good fort! 
to dine there in the company uf Mr. 
Delane, then the editor of tin-paper; M . 
Mowbray •■'•orris, the general man . .-r, 
and .{ two other gentlemen, b»r.\lr. 
Wa. , s parties in Printing Hull- .- 
square were never large. But 
be difficult to gather round i 

interesting tin
came at Mr. Walter’s invitation

rer. That d
girded as belonging to the dark ages of 
architecte re.

1 take it, also, that the up town move- 
ment will be a great c

gents, who will be able to 
deal directly with the newspaper. Thu „„ 
public will bo curious to see 1)0 ono 11,0 sentimental argument against a 

«I» iwpcr [uiiitr t within ’tlx- "’Oman iiuliilsmi; in Mich butchery will 
1 not hold—WO are dealing with 

ordinary woman. And even 
commonplace woman there » 
dents

“VX/HEN I chew I want the 
VV best. I have tied to Jolly 

! Tar and could not be induced 
to change.” Y.wrf'v.wteY. 

“J AM of the same opinion as 
1 Bill. Jolly Tar is king of

"JW

"\A/E feRows want the most for 
VV our money always. Jolly 

Tar gives it to us in good Chew
ing Tobacco. It is our stand-by.” 

r,ÎW

time
fo'ks,

I’l

MlKCl-'.DKNTS.

YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACEchild was al a gentleman you will

chattered:
,but please hurry 

freezing to death.”
thrcc-minuto silence, 

and then by sobs and cut
ting remarks, and then .à streak of blue 
serge and pink muslin across the lawn 
to the hotel. Tho 
and retired in confusion 
by whisky ami quinine.

: he wants to 
girls recognized lus voice.

extra- 
with the

ft cellar, but behind 
as if the whole 
a drawing room

;cipt 
reason for this "Da, da, da,” he was saying softly to 

himself, utterly obliviovs of the pres- 
■neeof the officer. Cold drops of per
spiration stood on the officer’s forehead 
as he softly tiptoed toward the child, for 
lie realized that his sudden appearance 
before the startled child meant its in- 
Man t death. Still the child prattled 

ay, giving itself up to the enjoyment 
of the novel position.

Tho officer 
dress, when

Is covered with ugly sores, and fest
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur 
Bitters. Ladies Tu delicate health, 
who are all run clown, should 
Sulphur Bitters. None better.

Try .Sulphur Bit-H™*-««®» 
tors TO-N ICHT.l ARE YOU 
and you will sleep fl nervous and 
well and feel better gfrotty, or in 
for it.

Sulphur Bitters B health? Sul- 
will make your blood | phur Bitters 
pure, rich and strong 

1 your flesh hard.
Get a bottle now.

them all.”plate glas 
bust ifely 

lv porters will
) prece-

prove the instability of this 
sentiment. Mrs. Druse was hanged in 
New York state a few years ago f « » r 
murdering her husband in precisely this 

• manner, Governor Hill declining 
to commute her sente 

How, then, did Lizzie Borden kill her 
father and stepmother and what led toit?

That Mr. Borden deserved 
summary re

*s> were
)t have to

fooling” about the lli
elevated railroad but bo able to hand i 
thoi

J of 
d within >v” without delay.

day. the readers, the ad- 
inostly to b. found up 
recommendations oce

» on. The v<
TO MAM OFF TUE TOWER. 

By IV. .1. lienderson.
followed later 
, accompanied

ni. Thus
DELICATEas a practical

reach« d out to grasp its 
a wild hysterical shriek 

the hall behind him. The 
chiM turned and beg,an to totter, and a 
horrified cry arose from the street. Offi
cer Snyder's hand shot out ami he held 

hoy in 
nly h

there 
the Herald li

•r which the proprietor of 
s well conside 

•t all admit that .* 
knows something about his

AND THUS THEY ALL SAY. JOLLY 
TAR IS A GENERAL FAVORITE.

Oh chaste Diana! shattered is the spell 
Thai hound thee to us; so a long farewell. 
Westward the star of virtue takes lier 
I ler empty spindle scars the «I«
No IIerostrat<>s, hungering for fame, 
Assails her temple with devouring flame; 
But Seidl stops his ears against the veil, 
That greets young Corbett and the late 

John !..
Ai. ai ! the temple and yon towering void, 
Where myriad Actif 

joyed
Of great Diana, greater than of old, 
Grown stout, and tall, and of maternal 

mold,
Till idi the motely crowd that trod the street 
Stood gaping at her contours—ami her feet. 
Yen. she is fled, no more her glance will 

urge
Bohl Dr. Parkhurst neighboring streets to 

purge;
And in the temple men will drop a tear, 
And seek surcease of sorrow in cold beer.

the dog show and tliesix-day race 
Will bloom innocuous, blest bv Virtue’s 

face;

u » •vul may be no excuse for 
the deed, but it furnishes a reason. Ilis 
grinding parsimony and brutal selfish- 
ne.-s had ruined the iif.- of his two 
daughters, had deprived thorn of all op
portunities f.»r pleasure and had inter
fered forever with their elu

And know if thoseI. I 1 !
• fr will make a'rail vI ay; new person 

of you.
f day. JNO. FiNZERA, BROS.

LOUISVILLE. KY.
nottLD’s FAIR NOTES.

Other people sometimes fancy that 
they could teach him a thing or two, 
hut they arc not infallible. If 1 an

the cider Mr. Bennett 
Miipluted a move up to .Madison 

as quite as bold an 
hielt

The international chess tournament 
to be held at Chicago in connection with 
the World’s Fair will distribute $7,000 
in prizes.

Tim owners of the Mammoth Cave of 
Kentucky propose to reproduce the 
“starry chamber” in the Mining build
ing at the World’s Fair.

^ The British building at the World’s 
Fair will have among its decorations 
flags bearing the arms of the principal 
cities of the United Kingdom.

Heats for 125,000 people are to be pro
vided in the great manufacturers build
ing at the World's Fair for the dedica
tion exercises on October 21st.

The women of La Salle county, 111., 
■-To. raising money for the purpose of 
paying the expenses of some 000 or 700 
women and girls during a visit to the 
World’s Fair.

t! Send 3 2-oont stamps to A. I*. Onlwnv& Co., 
•obiuu, Maas., for bust medical work published •■es of mar

in all probability
a moment, however, forit !whose face there was notgreatly

50 COhud in enjoy life. She had seeii 
’!>u one,.-; she realized what living is 

and what there was beyond the conflues 
of Fall River, 
movable; be could lind 
she should have anything, sec anything, 
•l'» anything, other than what suited lus 

This unnecessary re- 
affected her, her mind 

over its mental im- 
e inesponsi-

Str^Jh

. tflGOR
|i|^“VouTH

“ %OLDAO€

snatched the child from the 
dropped limp 

•■Bid fainting to tlu* floor. The big-eyed 
boy looked about him curiously,'while 
the room began to till up with people.

f the child, for so «»ho

DC
If officer’s ! s and theglare, and tli: O

id for that period as tin lu %
IBut her father was iB :e let the ne

building be nuis 
•T. It will

'byshe l and it will speak 
justification, 

ill take*
other

proved, clung tenaciously to him. When
she beet
in the probate court-room 
w.o playing and romping i 
.'In* had not bee 
elsewhere until she hoard tho people 

shing down the hall.
I!*' had pushed open the door of the 

room and climbed upon a chair 
window. 'The officer chided 

her carelessness, but sho 
escape of her boy 

that she paid little attention to his 
words, but showered passionate kisses 
on her child’s face. She was a comely- 
iwuiviii" iimi youthful German and 
spoke Knglish with difficulty. She 
-onId not give her name, and s 
ati< r left, clasping the child tightly to 
her breast.

A sigh of relief

ied Hove is a eh*
]>r<!(lti<-ii»n of Hid bust maker

lifetimo! T
I'erha, - the editor of the >K i

î calmer she said she had been 
1 her boy 

the hall.

• d;

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS-trahit finally ;•lit our battles o lin -which 1it would I bee: : so feveredfor avo not the leJ table 
those who P isonment, that she bee:talk of the : change. aiv that lie

hie and sought • 1 i•• f by breaking dowha rs, of the g!WSppar
take of what he used to call a “plain 
dinner.”

1 believe that this house is 
over to the general busi

the i selfishness that held her just as 
an every day prisoner would break down 
Hie stone walls that hold him.

That was the r«fas<*n.
An having the reason Lizzie planned 

accordingly.

Noarc. gone, of t: ,e equally good
DR. J. H. MCLEAN’Swho still remain, and 

both he i
>f the long spell 

: of the
»•>!•! ut ;i j- inovo the!

STRENGTHENS
CORDIAL

BLOOD PURIFIER

H•Miry iiriiHaelH Carpet,r given 
»ss purposes of 

the paper, Mr. Arthur Walter, who 
occupies Mr. Morris’old position, hav
ing one of the large 
Moberley Bell another, 
is, as usual, unseen by ordinary 
and where ho d 
idea.
room, with its

No will innocence bedeck the hall 
At Actors' Fairs, or eke the A rinn Ball.
All maids and matrons 

gate
Where Virtue ruled (illumined after eight ) 
And Fashion's throng will seek some other 

source

the woman for 
was so happy at the

id at the sa 
Kiting,of the the will shun the I50 CENTSM. I*.

m1 rooms, and Mr. 
The chief editor 

trials,

ANbBuilding material dealers will make 
exhibit at the World’s Fair. They 

will also hold an international congress 
for the discussion of matters of interest 
to the building trade.

^ Arkansas will exhibit at tho World’s 
Fair a relief map of the state, showing 
all elevations,depressions, lakes,swamps, 
coal and stone areas, arable lands, wheat, 

and, cotton regions, timber and 
prairie lands, etc.

Sweden’s building at the World’s 
Fair lias been designed on tho lines of 

>vcd, the old Norse Stave churches, but with 
sed more solidity. The building is being 

constructed in Sweden and will be sent 
to Chicago in sections.

The main railway station, within the 
World’s Fair grounds, where all excur
sion trains will discharge their passen
gers, will bo a handsome structure cost
ing $225,000, and will accommodate 
25,000 persons at one time.

The proposed building tor a collec
tive exhibit by merchant tailors at the 
World’s Fair, will probably bo near the 
fisheries building. As planned, it will 
be 55 feet square with a portico extend
ing to the lagoon. The tailors of Chicago 
have raised $10,000, and $15,000 is 
expected from members of the trade 
outside.

Persons in Bombay, India,

PER YARD.LITE. When Mrs. Bml»* 
that hud been . 
the night hefor 
bed i

cut to the room 
•'■'•pled by their gimst 
in order to make the

AN ANTIDOTE FOK 
Exhanstinn, Loss of Appel it«!, l.ow Spirits 

Stomach Sickness and Dyspepsia. ’ 
Pleasant to the tnsteand a favorite tonic w 
the ladles. Price $1. Sold by alldruggl.-.. 
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAH MED. CO 

SX. L.OLJ1S, IV! O.

Sli ips A1 ways Sal 111 
Ilegardless of

•li Other Politely, To silence scandal and forbid divorce.
Oh blest. Chicago ! blest art Hum in truth 
With innocence and modesty, and youth. 
To thee our goddess turns her holy eves, 
And finds in thee u haven for her size.

feeble thought she

Think of it ! 50 emit■ 
qual ty of Tap-s'rye

for iv host.*s his work J have n< I-,parity i.-i
But 1 remember Mr. Del:

j lamp on a reading 
desk, all the rest of the apartment hav
ing just sufficient light to make “dark- 

At that desk the great 
for hours, going

proofs of almost the entire paper, alte 
ing the head lines put in by reporter- 
improving the careless Knglish of so 
penny-a-liner, for there was nothin - 
too small or trifling to be unworthy of 

. Mr. Delano’s attention.

i I otherwise put it i 
followed and proceeded to her CALL AT ONCEdthThe Atlantic 

black trailing smoke pi

is streaked from
the other with the 1 > apartment, where she already had the 

axe selected for the deed.
here sho removed her clothing, ev< 
her shoes

P»
I IN ....% linIhv.'iy 

»liftlico. Wt
j: or Pii.hu;s of the Beaching HiH'

But thy proud voice of praise will not be 
hushed.

This legend by thy sons will be unfurled: 
“We've got tho biggest Virtuein the world! 
No more let futile Satire mock and sneer; 
Diana liées from Gotham and comes here!”

» cry. “Indeed,
They've got our Virtue nnd they had 

need;”
For noised aloft in thy transparent air 
She’ll typify to all Chicago’s fair.
Great is Diana in the boundless west!
(I hone they’11 huy her a new flannel vest, 
For there rude Boreas is at his best.) 
Farewell, Diana! by the limpid lake 
A fitter home for Virtue tlum shall make. 
Let joy and praise and glad thanksgiving 

reign,
Anil Thomas lead an ode by Johnny Paine. 
Let Tomlins chorus ami let Ziegfelddrum, 
And all the West unite in one wide hum: 
“Behold the spirit of Chicago’s heart: 
Inviolate Virtue and Titanic art !”

— .Yew York Times.
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the awful sight not a spectator 
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by the unwonted spectacle, 
songers
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oil sleds, the sailors, iselessly i the
Let dog bark, letd struck Mrs. Borden 

axe, felling her to the
- fly, Hie deck 

the liners, contemptuously
I»l

the head witli li:■ *
The pas-

the cable trains craned tlu-ir 
necks out of the cars to get t 
the child, and many womei 

ay with frightened faces, 
av»ml witnessing the anticipated fall.

V* hen all was over it took a long time 
to restore order on the blocked streets, 
and the occupants of stores and offices 
■''bout the corner of Clark and Bandolph 
streets are still talking of the incident.
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mission, and
whom 1 took a letter of introd’iiri’ion 
was the founder and proprietor of the 
New York J hr aid. If, 
room in the Herald building, i 
street, and I remember tho .-harp, pen,,, 
trating look ho cast upon me and the 
question which lie put:—“Have 
come out here to abuse us 
truth?” 1 replied, “I 

'decide after you have 
letters to the Times."
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lii-. and she buried theith go Ilf hemp, jute, lin- capoii again ami 

:i:r:un in the unresisting body that lay
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I lorn the blood had ciirsetl along the 

<• irpet sufficiently to stain her feet and 
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. A hail fr« a little Winter tenu begins/•you
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they are about 
they did, and as to the li 
Honnott’s critiois 
over that cause of objection.

At that time the city hall was about as 
'good a centre

*ry young Annui.)  ̂(Short lin ikÎ

c:i. i»., i'rinciiml nml Fnnndoi; 
U1J t uestast bl„ Fhiluduiiibiit.r«!.

fiuded her work and with The d ridiculous weapon known 
lern warfare is the bayonet,” said 

Gulonel Michael Gallaway, a j 
: the Southern. “Civilians seem 

h,-r ! pusû'that the bayonet plays
in all battles—that the tide is 

•d by this romantic, 
hump-shouldered frog-sticker. N 

amid !
who have been 

killed with the bayonet during the past 
century, an 1 the graves would

' they know what 
r yonder.” 1 tm- : drew.i with as '•ich regard for tin- proprie 

! . . I India ship of 2,
•in« KBy Mnrcai-iU |C, s.uiRster.

Jits fourscore years and five 
Are gone, like a tide that is told.

The quick tears start, there’s 
the heart,

•e never thought him old.

Straight as a mountain pine,
With the mountain eagle’s eye,

With tho hand-clasp strong, and the 
hushed song,

Was it time lor him to die?

I'rophot and priest he stood 
In the storm of embattled years;

Tho broken chain was his harp’s refrain, 
And the peace that is balm for le;

per
suaded that there will be considerable 
profit in making a varied display at the 
World’s Fair. They propose to send 
over 12 elephants, so that visitors can 

howdah with mahout;” 
to give exhibitions of suttee, cremation, 
jug/lery, nautch, wrestling, etc., and to 
sell tea at 10 cents a cup. They expect 
to sell a million cups.

Dauphin county, Ha., will send for 
exhibition in the woman’s building at 

elaborately carved 
table of extraordinary historical*interest. 
It will lie composed of woods taken from 
tho yoke of the famous “Liberty Bell,” 
from the house in which the first Ameri- 

ad,\ from Washington’s 
headquarters at Valley Forge, from the 
old ship Constitution, and from a pillar 
in Independence Hall. The upper sur
face will he inlaid with Indian : 
heads, relics of the Six Nations, with 
whom what is now Dauphin county 
was once a favorite limiting ground.

Late advices from Sydney, New South 
Wales, sustain the view that, notwith
standing the commercial and financial 
depression existent in some parts of Au
stralia, the Australian exhibit at the 
World’s Fair will bo a great and repre
sentative display, 
be sent
clock. This clock is forty-live feet high 
and twenty-five feet square at the base. 
Within it is exhibited the. motion of the 

, Mercury, Venus, and the earth re
volving on its axis around the sun and 
tho moon round the earth. The sun is 
to be represented by an electric light 
which will illuminate the surrounding 
planetary bodies.

At an expense equal to about $500, 
industrial school at Gunt 

will make 
World’s Fair. The exhibit will be en
tirely of articles made by Mohammedan 
women, and it is stated that none of 
their work has ever been exhibited tit 

international or national fair. A 
small drawing-room in the woman’s 
building will be furnished with articles 
made by the pupils of the school. 
Among the articles to be sent are a very 
handsome velvet portiere embroidered 
with gold, velvet embroidered with gold 
for upholstery, a table cover or white 
serge embroidered with gold and silks, 
a piano cover, curtains of Indian ma
terial embroidered with silks, fancy 
wall decorations, handsome picture 
frames with gold embroidery, table 
covers, rugs, tea cozies, cushion covers, 
centre pieces for tables, trimming for 
evening «liesses, altar cloths, tfcc. Some 
of the articles, it is announced, will bo 
for sale.
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s to-d;y» sit s
In Vcccj-ting thi:- ?•< »1 ii t i , tin g"«H •:k.th- d- le “But I don’t know what to wish for,” 

sh<3 protested.
“Oh, you can think of something,” he 

said.
“No I can’t,” she replied, “I can’t 

think of anything I want very much.”
“But we mustn’t spoil tlio fun that 

way,” he exclaimed. “I’ll wish for 
you.”

Will you really?” she asked.
Why, yes, if you car’*
Well, then, there’s

time's « i Write to
entedbym:But r all is cliu a. i.Til.! theatre
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with the old wishbone,”6he interrupted, 
with a glad smile. “You can have
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fro th • rly Fnglish.•r !•'.*>-11 y - ’ 111: lid that. Tho Iticyole as mi Evil Elnnient.

Says The Christian Secretary of Hart
ford : “The great enemy of 
observance of the Sabbath i? 
saloon, great as that is. It is the bicy
cle. It is our opinion that the bicycle 

more young men to neglect 
church and Sunday-Bch«)ot than almost 
anything else. Yet it would not tic fair 

this account to condemn the bicycle, 
for doubtless many people have been 
benefited by it. The evil lies in using 
it for improper purposes, and this is 
true of many other things.
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15 ivy neck—Did lie get many? 
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Bulfinch—Weil, rim coroner suid he 

couldn’t quite tell.
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